Comment
JOHN W. PRATT*
1. BERGERAND SELLKE(AND EDWARDS,
LINDMAN,AND SAVAGE)

to stealit.EL&S is stillmustreading.Do notassumethat
laterpublications
supersedeor subsumeitor letitsintroductory
posture
or
exoticauspicesdeteryou.Itisreprinted
WhenI was youngerso muchyoungerthantoday,I
in
at
least
two
books.
Only1% ofitis quotedabove.The
neverneededanybody's
helpin anyway,leastof all the
other
99%,
though
not
all so condensed,is also highly
Beatles',andI usuallyfoundoldfogeys'
historical
homilies
rewarding.
Some
of
its
subheadings
on testing(thetopic
distasteful.
As myownfogeyhood
impends,I findthem
of
half
of
it)
are
Bernoullian
example,
Upperboundson
justas distasteful,
butmoresalutary.
In thisveinI must
L,
Haunts
of
%2 and F; Multidimensional
normalmeasay that,despitethe generousreferences
in Bergerand
surements
and
a
null
hypothesis,
and
Some
morals
about
Sellke(B&S) and mypreviouslooksat Edwards,Lindtesting
null
sharp
hypotheses.
man,andSavage(1963)(EL&S), I realizedonlyon recent
rereading
howmuchcreditis due EL&S forformulating B&S's spiralingexpositionis helpfulthe firsttime
around,butafterward
I felta needformorewinding
up
andresolving
questionsthatilluminate
theinterpretation
than
the
graphs
of
Bayes
factors
in
their
Figure
3,
even
of P valuesin testingsharpnullhypotheses
(and much
afterthe trivialbutrevealingadditionof a graphof the
else).Theextentandcharmoftheirpenetrating
discussion
comparable
frequentist
factor
pl(1 - p). In thetoppart
and the progression
mostof B&S's resultsare
ordering
of Table 1 here,I have collectedand juxtaposedprobaevidentin thisbriefquotationfromEL&S (p. 228) on
bilitiesfromB&S's tables(butnottheBayes factorsor
thenullhypothesis
testing
thata normaldistribution
with ratios
toptorpt2),following
A. S. C. Ehrenberg's
precepts
knownvariancehas mean A = 0.
as bestI could.The remaining
threelinesgivePr(H0I t)
Lowerboundson L. An alternative
whenu(Q I H,) [thedensity
on fora normalpriorwithvarianceequal to the sampling
enoughto justify
stableestimation
is to seekbounds varianceofthemean(B&S, Table 1 withn = 1), andfor
Hi] is notdiffuse
on L [thelikelihood
ratioor Bayesfactorin favorof Ho]. Imagineall
and diffuse
priors,whichmaybe viewedas extreme
thedensity
underthealternative
hypothesis
concentrated
atx, theplace tight
mostfavored
bythedata.The likelihood
ratiois then
normals(withn = 0 and oo,respectively).Thus the first
0L(t)
columnshowsthattheminimum
t2/2
posterior
probability
for
0
(O)_
a P valuep = .10 is .205whenall priorsare allowedand
to .340,.390,and.412as symmetry,
Thisis ofcoursetheverysmallest
likelihood
ratiothatcanbe associated increases
unimodality,
witht. Sincethealternative
hypothesis
nowhas all itsdensity
on one and normality
restrictions
are added. The excessoverp
side of thenullhypothesis,
it is perhapsappropriate
to comparethe
on thepriorare prooutcomeofthisprocedure
withtheoutcomeofa one-tailed
rather
than and increasewithmorerestrictions
a two-tailed
evengreaterat smallerP values.Normality
classicaltest.At theone-tailed
classical.05, .01, and .001 portionately
is .26, .066,and .0085,respectively.
points,Lm,,n
[Thisessentially
covers addslittleto symmetry,
as EL&S observed.
Th. 1 andTables3 and4 ofB&S, in one-tailed
form.]Eventheutmost
Not
to
leave
well
enough
alone,I includeda "large"t
to the alternative
generosity
hypothesis
cannotmaketheevidencein
favorof it as strongas classicalsignificance
withB&S's asymptotic
formulas
andtwotheyhaplevelsmightsuggest.Inci- column
dentally,
thesituation
is littledifferent
fora two-tailed
classicaltestand pentoomit[where
2.07 = (7e12)1/2
and1.77 = zl/2].They
a priordistribution
forthealternative
hypothesis
concentrated
symmetthreeare lowerboundsfort > 0, t >
ricallyat a pairofpointsstraddling
thenullvalue[see B&S, Th. 3 and showthatthefirst
Tables2 and5]. Ifthepriordistribution
(Theorems
underthealternative
2, 4, 7). Therange
hypothesis 2.28,andt> 0, respectively
is requiredto be notonlysymmetric
aroundthe nullvalue but also wherethefourth
is a lowerboundis t> 2.72bymysketchy
unimodal,
whichseemsverysafeformanyproblems,
thentheresults
(Foranormalpriorwith
theasymparbitraryn,
[B&S, Ths. 5 and6 andTable6] are too similar
to thoseobtainedlater calculations.
forthesmallest
is Pr(H0I t) = [(n + 1)7r/2]1/2et/2(n+1)tp.
possiblelikelihood
ratioobtainable
The
witha symmetricaltoticformula
normalpriordensity
to meritseparatepresentation
here.
rangeof t wherethisis a lowerbounddependson n. It
Aftergivingresultsfornormalpriors(B&S, Th. 8 and cannotbe a lowerboundforall n and t, sinceit is nota
Table 7), EL&S "concludethata t of2 or 3 maynotbe lowerboundfort < 2.72 in theEL&S worstcase n + 1
evidenceagainstthenullhypothesis
at all, and seldomif = t2.)
everjustifies
muchnewconfidence
in thealternative
hy- All thenormalresultsholdforall samplesizesand all
priorandsampling
variancesifn is definedas theratioof
pothesis"(p. 231) (see B&S, Comment1).
the
prior
variance
to
thesampling
varianceof themean
It is not thatB&S claimor sneakoffwithcreditdue
rather
than
as
the
size.
I see as "troubling"
What
sample
others.Few are moreaboveboard,and I have admired
about
the
here
scaling
(see
B&S,
p.
112) is onlythe
otherwriting
hisbooks,forboth
byBerger,in particular
importance
of
the
of
the
underH1
height
prior
density
substanceand referencing.
But creditslidesall too easily
(near
X,
say).
Such
trouble
is
inevitable
in
testing
sharp
ontolaterauthorsevenwhentheyhaveno needor desire
nullhypotheses,
nota deficiency
ofthepriorfamily.
Since
n is unrestricted,
thereis no troubling
linkbetweena and
=
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Table 1. Comparisonof P Values and MinimumPr(Ho| x) Whenno =

t

1.645

1.960

2.576

P Value (p)

.10

.05

.01

.001

t

Priorsallowed
All
Allsymmetric
Symmetricunimodal
Symmetricnormal

.205
.340
.390
.412

.128
.227
.290
.321

.035
.068
.109
.133

.0044
.0088
.018
.025

1.25tp
2.51tp
t2p
2.07t2p

.086
.5

1.77et2/4tp

Normalvar cI2/n
Tightat 06
Diffuse

.42

1

.5

.35
.5
1

.21
.5
1

thepriorvarianceof 0 as thereis for"conjugate"priors
whena is unknown.
The notionof choosingone or moreclassicalor other
insufficient
statistics
and basinga Bayesiananalysisor
on themratherthanon thewholedata set
comparison
andexploredatsome
(see B&S, Comment
2) is supported
lengthin Pratt(1965,sec. 2).
2. CASELLAAND BERGER(AND PRATT)

3.291

1

Large

2

ONB&S

B&S

Tables

Theorems

3, 4
2, 5
6
7

1, 2
3, 4
5-7
8

1

one's naturalreluctance
to use themwhentheyare not
andasymptotic
likelihood
theory.
I alsomentioned
Good's
elegantargument
(1950,1958).Ifone-sided
reconcilability
is as littlerecognizedas C&B suggest,at leastI forone
tried(bothin 1965and later).But thetwo-sided
discrepancymaygetmoreinkmainlybecauseit is moresubtle,
surprising,
and significant.
As to two-tailed
P values,I wouldhavebeenevenmore
gloomyabouttheone-dimensional
case ifI hadregistered
EL&S properly,but whatI said in part,partlyparaphrased,was "The onlywidelyvalidrelationbetweena
two-tailed
P-valueand a posterior
probability
of natural
interest
seemsto be" that1psometimes
hastheforegoing
one-sidedinterpretation.
Although1 - p "is oftenapproximately
theposterior
probability
that"0 ' 0 ? 20,
thisinterval
is notofnaturalinterest.
Itsmultidimensional
counterpart
is "evenlessso," and indeeddependson irrelevantparticulars
ofthedesignand teststatistic.

In certainone-sidedcases,Casella and Berger(C&B,
buta different
ofPr(H0I
Berger)showthattheinfimum
of Ho, is as smallas the P
x), the posteriorprobability
value,p, or smaller.Now a pointthatpermeatesEL&S
is that,ifsmall,a lowerboundis almostuselesssinceit
nearit.(Hencetheyseek
doesn'tsayyouwillbe anywhere
upperboundstoo.) In fact,however,not only is inf
Pr(HOI x) ' or = p but,moreto thepoint,Pr(H0I x)
one-sidedtesting
probitselfis closetop inmostordinary
lemsifn is notsmallandtheprioron 0 is notjagged.This
06' 0 is testedagainstthealternative
fornormalmodelsand hencefor In short,whenthenullhypothesis
is obviousin particular
and0 < 0 is possible,theP-valueis
0 > 0, where0 is one-dimensional
withasymptotic
likelihood
concordant
theory. usuallyapproximately
procedures
theposterior
that06 0. Mostothei
probability
that situations
wheretheP-valuehas a helpful
interpretation
can be recast
It is also obviousforflatpriorsin C&B's situation,
x withdensity in thisform.Ofcourse,0 ' 0 canbe replacedby0 ' 60or0 _ 60. And
of a singleobservation
(or teststatistic)
whileit is convenient
to use P-valuesin thediscussion,
thosewhoare
knownexceptforlocation.WhatC&B add is essentially interested
at some
or not the resultsare significant
onlyin whether
ifthe preselected
levelwillfindsimilar
about
that,in thissituation,
remarks
apply.Allthestatements
Pr(HOI x) < p is impossible
or lackofit,can be
probabilities,
withmono- therelationofP-valuesto posterior
symmetric
prioris unimodaland thedensity
or multivariate
normaldistribution
seeneasilyto holdfora univariate
tonelikelihoodratios,butpossiblein manyothercases. withknownvarianceor variancematrix.(Pratt1965,p. 184)
isunfortunately
Theirsituation
veryspecial.Teststatistics,
rarelyhave densitiesknown Two technicalpoints.C&B's Lemma3.1 is an immeeven t and rankstatistics,
forn > 1, a regular diateconsequenceof thefact(subsumedin theirproof)
exceptforlocation.Furthermore,
of priorsis a
obtainedfroma mixture
statistic
locationfamily
admitsa singlesufficient
onlyifit thattheposterior
of theposteriors
obtainedfromeach. The point
is normalwithknownvariance(Kagan,Linnik,and Rao mixture
whenmixingdifferent
modelsalso: the
to information
besidesthe is morefamiliar
1973),andotherwise
attending
of the
teststatistic
can eitherraiseor lowerPr(HOI x). So where posteriorweightsare the posteriorprobabilities
whichare of courseproportional
to their
components,
C&B takeus is unclearbutnotfar.
Havingdonethedecentthingandquotedsomeoneelse, priorprobabilities
timestheirpredictive
densities.B&S
I willnowdo the funthingand quote myself.In Pratt (see Th. 3 and its proof)workdirectly
withthe Bayes
whichis equivalentand
(1965,secs. 7 and 8) I did notmerely"statethatin the factorand thepredictive
density,
one-sidedtestingproblemthep value can be approxi- simplerforthepurpose.
C&B's Theorem3.1 statesless thantheyprove.As it
of Ho" (C&B,
probability
matelyequal to theposterior
themuchmoreimportant
pointthat is stated,all butthefirstsentenceof theproofcouldbe
p. 106).I emphasized
thatthe inequalityfollows
eventhen).I replacedby the observation
itusuallywillbe (without
claiming
novelty
of Th.
limits
as approximate
posterior fromTheorem3.2 (whoseproofis independent
arguedbothviaconfidence
theuniform
andeasilybyconsidering
prior
fractiles
via diffuse
priorsand 3.1), ordirectly
and,in locationproblems,
for on ( -k, k) as k -? Qo[Eq. (3.5) and the limitcalculation
of0 and T - 0. Amongmyarguments
independence
limitsas approximate
fractiles
were at theend oftheproofofTh. 3.2].
posterior
confidence
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complish,and whatcan statisticians
of all stripeslearn
3. WHATABOUTTHEPRIORS?
them
about
them
by
viewing
through
Bayesianglasses?
Are the minimizing
priors"palatable"?If not, what
The
articles
here
give
precise
answers
to
wellbutnarrowly
then?The one-point
priormostfavorable
to H1 is clearly
P
posed
subquestions
about
values.
If
you
area Defender
an exaggeration,
but morepalatableforone-sidedthan
or
of
Virtuous
Testing
simply
a
Practical
Person,
youmay
two-sidedalternatives,
as EL&S noted.The symmetric
that
the
do
not
real
feel
subquestions
represent
the
issues
two-point
prioris stillworseforone-sidedbutsomewhat
well.
But
whatever
your
attitudes
or
Attitudes,
the
B&Sbetter
fortwo-sided
alternatives.
EL&S choseaccordingly;
you,andI thinkshould
theirremarkthatone-point
priorsforone-sidedalterna- EL&S resultscan hardlycomfort
And
disturb
you.
even
if
you
can
blink
themcompletelytivesare "littledifferent"
is borneout by halvingtheP
if
are
to
even
disavow
you
prepared
any
remotely
posterior
the resultwith
valuesin B&S's Table 4 and comparing
P
of
values
or
interpretation
visibility
through
Bayesian
Table5 (or 2), mosteasilyvia thelastcolumnunlessp =
not
A
glasses-you
are
out
of
the
woods.
vast
literature
.05. All oftheminimizing
priorsdependon thedata,an
on all kindsofproblems
withhypothesis
testing
to mostwhocareat all,andrealopin- discourses
unpalatable
feature
P
and
values
for
all
kinds
of
from
all
kinds
of
purposes
or
ionsin one-sidedproblemswouldrarelybe symmetric
viewpoints:
frequentist,
Bayesian,
logical,
practical;
for
So realprioropinionswilloftenbe farfromthe
improper.
inference,decisions,conclusions;prelimiminimizing
opinions,whichsuggeststhatreal posterior description,
furnary,
simultaneous,
final;choiceofmodel,estimator,
opinionsmay greatlyexceed the lower bounds. This
and
so
on.
It
to
cite
ther
would
be
sampling;
impolite
my
strengthens
B&S's main point [because restricting
the
several
nibbles
at
the
and
invidious
to
select
subject
others,
priorfurther
canonlyincreasetheamountbywhichPr(Ho
to suggestitsscope.
I x) exceedsp in the two-sided
case], butpointsup the so I willtrusttheotherdiscussants
are
Domains
where
tests
acceptable
mayexist,but reweaknessof C&B's resultsin theone-sidedcase (where
not
or enlarge
jecting
Bayesian
arguments
will
establish
matterswere alreadyleftindeterminate
by theirarguthem.
ment).
I see littlemajornewsherebeyondwhat
to discredit
a seriously
entertained
Unfortunately,
point In summary,
was
known
by
1963
(EL&S) or obviousby 1965(Pratt).
nullhypothesis,
likea lowerbound
one needssomething
But
old truths,
every
generation
mustrediscover
and reon thepriordensity
in theregionofmaximum
likelihood
and
and
viving,
polishing,
amplifying
them
even
charting
underthealternative.
in EL&S but
Thisappearsdirectly
areuseful.Ifthesearticles
helptheworld
in B&S (Comment3). To mymindit jus- theirbackwaters
onlyindirectly
I
hear
their
which
messages,
certainly
agree
with,welland
tifiesEL&S in beingevenmorecautiousin theirconcluIf
is
and
good.
the
world
ready
for
less
stylized
precisebut
sion (quotedpreviously)
thanB&S in Comment1. Any
all
the
more
about
betteryet.
disturbing
messages
testing,
dimension-reducing
hypothesis
poses a similartroubling
is
fun!
Regardless,
fogeyhood
makes
problem.Makingsuch hypotheses
approximate
themmorerealisticbutharderyetto analyze.
ADDITIONALREFERENCE
4. WHAT'SIT ALLABOUT?
Kagan, A. M., Linnik,Yu. V., and Rao, C. R. (1973), Characterization
The broad questionunderdiscussionis an important Problemsin MathematicalStatistics(translatedfromthe Russian by
one: whatdo frequentist
inference
procedures
reallyac- B. Ramachandran),New York: JohnWiley.

Comment
1.J. GOOD*
a simplesta.05, whentesting
in bothofthesearticles(whichI shall P valueof approximately
I was interested
notas
interpreted:
correctly
will
be
hypothesis
tistical
Ho,
callB&S andC&B) becauseBayesianaspectsofP values
obtaining
for
a
reason
but
as
for
rejecting
a
reason
good
Ho
meformorethan40 years.The topicwill
havefascinated
was
now thatit has hitJASA with moreevidenceprovidedthattheoriginalexperiment
be takenmoreseriously
place.
in
the
first
worth
doing
andtheoccasionwillbe
plusdiscussion,
twolongarticles,
arebothhere
In myopinionP valuesandBayesfactors
becausetwoBergersare inall the easierto remember
tobe taken
need
them
between
volved.One result,I hope,willbe thattheconventionaltostay,so therelationships
themain
of
a
large
part
form
Theserelationships
seriously.
* I. J. Good is University
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Department
Professor,
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